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Lor. “It took the lead pretty well out 
of the soft plug, but it won’t take 
long to fix that. I don’t think the boss 
11 say anything about it."

The general manager didn’t say 
much either. There was no gold watch 
presentation, no eulogies were offered, 
and no speeches made, but Barney Mc
Donald pulls the fast mail to-day over 
the middle division and obeys orders 
strictly. He considers that dry order 
one of the best ever issued.

from the engine, and in another mo
ment they had passed the water tank 
and were flying on through the town, 
leaving the Midland crew gaping at 
them in open-mouthed astonishment.

'“How in—” began the fireman as he 
got back to the deck, but Barney in
terrupted him with: “Here; take her a 
minute, and don’t ease her up either.
We’ve got one chance, and only one, 
and we’re going to take it."

As he stepped down from the seat 
he picked up the coal order book, scrib
bled hurriedly on it for a moment 
with the stub of a pencil he found in it, 
tore out the page and handed it to 
the fireman with the remark, ‘‘Drop 
that to the operator at H.” Then he 
turned, picked up the end gate and 
coal pick and started back over the

Still at a loss to account for his 
movements, the fireman glanced at the 
message he held in his hands, but it 
brought no light to his mind. All he 
could make out was, “Wire headquar
ters to have the south yard section 
gang on the lookout for fire on the 
track and have the ice house track 
clear, ready to load a ton or two 
when we get in." He was enough of a 
railroad man, however, to know how 
to obey orders, and in far less time 
than it takes to tell it he had folded 
the paper, weighted it with a small 
chunk of coal and turned to watch 
Barney.

As the engineer reached* the back end 
of the tank he jerked the lid off the 
manhole and then took the end gate 
and slip|>ed the upper crossbar over 
the brake rod on the first car in such 
a manner as to allow' the bottom edge 
to be direc|ly over the manhole. This 
done, he picked up the coal pick, took 
a firm grip on the brakerod, braced 
his feet for an instant on the end gate 
and sw'ung himself up on the roof of 
the car. In another moment Billy un
derstood at least a part of the mes
sage. He tvaa going to get a water 
supply from the ice boxes in the re
frigerator.

Entirely unassisted and with only 
the coal pick for an ice hook, Barney 
hauled up the big 200 pound cakes out 
of the ice box. ran them along the 
running board till they reached the 
end of the car, then gave them a lick 
or two with the pick, and down slief 
the pieces into the tank. Although 
they were running fully fifty miles an 
hour, he worked just as swiftly as 
though they were standing still. Not 
a lick was missed, and not a cake got 
away from him. When the box at one 
end of the car was emptied he ran to 
the other end and began the second 
one. When that was emptied he climb
ed down upon the tank, took off the 
end gate, dropped the lid over the 
manhole and came back into the cab.

“Now shut off your overflow," he 
said as the fireman yielded up his seat.
“Throw your tank valve over and 
open your injector throttle. We’ve got 
to get steam enough into the tank to 
melt that ice. I put in fifteen cakes.
They’re good for twenty gallons apiece.
I guess that will let us in. In fact, 
it’s got to," he continued as he 
glanced at the steam gauge, “for we 
can’t spare steam enough to melt any

From then on not a word was said.
Barney took his place on the seat box, 
the fireman kept his eye on the water 
glass, and the brakeman looked after 
the coal. The steam soon melted the 
ice. and the water ran as free as ever 
Mile after mile rolled by.

The last twenty miles were soon re
duced to fifteen. The train’s speed 
never slackened for an instant. Four
teen miles—thirteen ! They were using 
lots of water, but the injector still 
worked smoothly. „

Twelve—eleven — ten! It was begin
ning to suck a little. Nine—eight! It 
was hard work now to get ,t to take, 
hold. Seven—six! Billy put it on this 
time as they started down “Middle
man’s drop," and when, about half 
way down, it broke with a roar, ho 
knew that there was not another drop 
of water in the tank. The glass was 
a little more than three-quarters full 
and five miles to go.

B&raey eet fats teeth together a little 
closer as the space at the top of the 
recording glass began to lengthen.
Two-thirds, and over three miles yet!

Half full—three inches! The strain 
was beginning to tell. A look of de
spair began to settle on the fireman's 
face, but Barney only gripped the 
throttle a little tighter and leaned a 
little farther forward. Two inches— 
one and a half! Only one inch left, 
and theyl were still two miles out.'
How long would the boiler stand it 
before bursting? The fireman began to 
wondter how it would feci to be sud
denly lifted clear off the right of way. 
and the brakeman started to edge to
ward the gangway. In another mo
ment the water was out of sightj in the 
bottom of the glass.

Even Barney» could now feel the cold 
sweat start out all over him.

“Turn your grates, Billy!" he shout
ed. “Drop your fire in the ash pan 
and shake it out on the track!"

Billy understood the other part of 
the telegraph message now, and he 
went to work with a will. In a few 
seconds there was nothing .visible in 
the bottom of the fire box but the 
slowly cooling grate prongs. A mile 
and a half yet! The steam gauge was 
beginning to quiver. A few rods far
ther and it had gone back five pounds.

At the mile they were down to nine
ty, at the half onlÿ forty; at the quar
ter they had scarcely twenty-five 
pounds. But the momentum of the 
train was enough. In another moment 
they were in the yards, and the race 
was won.

They needed a switch engine to set 
them in on the siding, but as they saw 
the new crew take charge, the fresh 
engine coupled on, the ice boxes re
filled and the train off for Chicago 
fully five minutes before the Midland 
whistled for town they dif* not mind 
being dragged around as a “cripple," —It has been announced that Rev. 
and they immediately set to work to Mark Guy Pearse, the famous English 
see how much damage had been done. Evangelist, will preach the Baccalaur- 

‘‘Never evdn,bulged the crown sheet," eate sermon before the graduating 
said the boilermake^Éémi Barney per- class of the University of Mt. Allison ; 
suaded to exaqrffl^^^^fefcm’s inter-, in June next,

with the evident intention of stopping. 
“That's queer," he remarked to him
self as he took a step or two nearer 
the track. “I wonder what’s wrong."

The crowd, too, had noticed by this 
time that something was the matter, 
and they began pushing and scram
bling in a wild endeavor to reach the 
agent’s windiow just as the train came 
to a standstill, with the engine even 
with the depot. It took but a mo
ment for them to learn what was

bound to show his daring until it 
came to a point where he never made 
a trip without taking a drink. Some 
ol the cooler headed ones soon 
how things were going and tried to 
drop a word or two in his oar, but 
he quickly advised them to take as 
good care of their own business as 
they did of other people's and then 
see how much better off they would be. 
It came at last, however. After an 
unusually lively afternoon he started 
out on No. 23, os usual, but ho had 

beyond his limit, and the mo-

poetrç.rofeesional Catos m
Caribou Increasing in Cape Breton and 

in Kings County.
At the annual meeting of the Nova 

Scotia Game and Inland Fishery Pro
tection Society, Friday evening, Geo. 
Piers, the Secretary, submitted a 
lengthy report on game matters.

In said in reference to moose that 
though one might think, from many of 
the reports received, moose had in
creased, he regretted that thé increase 
was more seeming than real, owing 
largely to the extensivy forest fires 
which raged last summer and drove 
the moose from the/^emote districts 
towards the settlements and thus caus
ing them to be oftener seen and giving 
the impression that they were becom- * 
ing more plentiful. The coming spring 
will be a hard one on the animals, as 
there is a great depth of snow in the 
woods, and as soon as the crust forms 
any lawless hunter on snow- shoes will 
not find it difficult to run them down 
even without the aid of dogs. With 
the exception of Barrington, snaring 
is fast becoming abolished. Two men 
sent there last year destroyed over 
fifty) snares. There is a different opin
ion among agents regarding the pro
tection, some thinking the killing of 
cows should be prohibited, and others 
that the bulls should be protected.

Mr. Piers' own opinion is that neither 
of these methods is practical, as it is 
almost impossible for a hunter in the 
thick woods to discern sex at a glance. 
He agreed with those in favor of pro
hibiting the killing of calves. He re
gretted to learn of persons in Queens 
county petitioning the legislature to 
amend the law regarding aliens and 
their privileges, to have the license fee 
lowered and allow visiting sportsmen 
to take home whatever they kill, as 
he believed such a statute would mean 
the death warrant of the moose, for 
Nova Scotia would then be 
with market hunters, and the better 
class would go elsewhere.

Mr. Piers could report nothing more 
encouraging this year than last re
garding caribou in the peninsula, but 
in Cape Breton they are fast increas
ing. Donald Ross, of N. E. Margaree, 
counted seventeen in a herd on McDon
ald's Barrens, and a friend of his saw 
thirteen in a herd. Mr. Ross says the 
caribou have added to their number 
in a wonderful manner. Geo. Brewer, 
of South Bay, Ingonish, saw a .herd of 
thirteen, and Allan McDonald, North 
River Bridge, Victoria county, says 
they are multiplying annually. Mr. 
McDonald says the moose are also in
creasing in his district. W. H. Ander
son of Kentville, says there are several 
herds of caribou around the head wat
ers of the Gaepereaux, and Frank! Cas
sidy, of Kingston, Kings Co., says 
caribou are on the increase, though 
the herds seem to be breaking up.

Mr. Piers reported that the Red 
deer was progressing most satisfactor
ily and spreading over the peninsula, 
but he thought the close season should 
be extended.

Hares are innumerable, and the Sec
retary recommended that the season 
for them open on Nov*. 1st and close
Feb. 20th.

As to partridge, he travelled last 
autumn over a large area of ground, 
the equal of any in the Province, and 
never saw fewer birds. He could not 
account for the lamentable decrease in 
numbers. Mr. Jenner, of Digby, ad; 
vised that the Society import a few 
red legged or French partridge, and 
Mr. Piers thought it would be well to 
give them a trial.

In his previous report the Secretary 
states the sharp-tailed grouse had dis
appeared from the place where they 
were put down. He was now able to 
state that several good sized broods 
had been seen a few miles from their 
first whereabouts, having taken up 
quarters in more thickly wooded dis-

He had* heard of onlv a few strag
gling pheasnnt» being seen. It looked 

' Hs II the pheasants could not get suf
ficient food to carry» them through the 
severe winters, excepting in the out
skirts of Windsor, where they seem to 
thrive better.

Snipe must have found more favor
able feeding grounds elsewhere, as they 
left before the season opened and the 
flight birds only remained long enough 
to feed and rest.
Reports are more encouraging regard
ing ducks this year than last.

The income of the Society during the 
year was $2,098.87 and expenditure 
$1,459.82. leaving a balance of $639.05 
against which there were bills to the 
extent of $600.

The licenses issued in the City last 
year were 3 all game, and 5 bird.

W. M. Day, of Middle Musquodoboit, 
thinks it advisable that the sale of 
moose meat should be prohibited or the 
season shortened to Sept. 15th to Oct. 
15th. R. H. Cameron, agent at Moose 
River Mine, also hoped the sale of the 
meat would be prohibited, and thought 
moose should not open until Oct. 1st. 
G. F. Grant, agent at Sheet Harbor, 
said people complained the scasoti 
opens too early. He suggested Oct. 
15th to January 15th.

The Ideal.
J. M. OWEN,

KRISTER, SOLICITOR, All men were gathered by the broad, 
blue stream.

When from the shore, an angel flung 
a shell.

b:mMAND NOTARY PUBLIC.
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the surface, how it rose and
fell

Styprlil-e! The shell was Truth, whoso 
glorious gleam

Some saw at.u followed; and, though 
it would seem r

Th-iy sank beneath the storm’s ter
rific swell,

The angel smiled and said: “Lo! 
they swim well,

Who, tho’ submerged, still struggle- to
ward the beam."

Buoyant with joy, the angel followed 
them

Across ten thousand night-falls on 
the brine.

His crimson shadow made those 
waters wine. *

happy they whom tide nor storm 
could stem!

For, when at last, they reached the 
shore divine,

Each found the shell and got its price- 
less gem.

—Edward Doyle in the Criterion.

The engineer, overcome withU wrong.
the heat and the strain of the excitc- Tho Bible in the Scho ols.

tion of tho engine soon got in its ment, had given out and was unable 
to go any further.

The conductor had a hurried consul
tation with tho agent. “I’m afraid 
the contract’s lost," he said gloomily. 
"They told us when we took water at 
P. that we were just about even, but 
here wd* are, laid out, and not an en
gineer within forty miles. I’d run her 
myself if I thought I could make it, 
but I guess you might as well tell 
headquarters we’ve lost the heat." ...

But the agent, whose eyes had been 
wandering over the crowd while tho 
conductor was talking, suddenly caught 
sight of Barney* and replied quickly: 
“There’s Barney McDonald. Why not 
give him a chance? He used to be able 
to turn them fast enough."

The conductor glanced in Barney’s 
direction. “It’s worth a try," he 
said.

It took but a moment to call Bar
ney to the engine. The conductor hur
riedly explained the situation, winding 
up by saying: “Now get up here and 
take the train in. I’ll be responsible 
for everything, but I’ll guarantee that 
you never need worry if you only get 
there on time."

Barney’s railroading training came to 
th » front on the instant. He knew 
there w«as no time for haggling or 
explanation. He merely said, “All 
right#; I II do it," and swung himself 
up into the cab. A gleam of his old 
time spirit came to his eve as his feet 
touched the deck, and it was with al
most childish eagerness that he picked 
up an oil can, jumped down and be
gan to “oil round.” He hurried from 
one side to the other, feeling her box
es, touching up her links, dropping a 
splash or two on her guides, and in 
an instant was back in the cab, and 
they were started.

“She’s a bird," he remarked to him
self as they began to leave the town 
behind them, “and brand new. Her 
drivers must be at least seven feet 
high, and that tank holds over 4,000 
gallons. We’ve lost tw’elve minutes,” 
he continued as he hooked her up a 
notch and gave her a little more 
steam, “but unless I’m mistaken this 
is just the sort of a mill that will 
make it up. We’ve got coal enough, 
and we’ve only one stop to make for 
water. It’s a good seventy miles, but 
an hour and a half ought to get us 
there easy.”

That he had forgotten nothing of his 
former skill w'as soon evident from the 
way the train was handled. He knew 
every» foot! of the road from one end of 
the division to *he other, and as each 
familiar landmark was reached and 
passed his every move clearly showed 
that he was still the Barney of old. 
The curves were approached with just 
enough caution to keep her inside the 
limit, the hollows were gauged to a 
nicety; si e was held up at just the 
proper instant on the falls and dropped 
to her place at the right spot on the 
hills until her speed became something 
terrific. The fences seemed to be van* 
ishing into the earth, the telegraph 
poles went by like wisps of straw, the 
trees that lined the right of wajft 
bl'.nded together until they resembled 
a moving sheet shaken by the wind, 
an occasional horse or cow flashed by 
like a dancing dot on a moving screen, 
and one town after another was 
l cached and passed like pictures on a 
revolving panorama. But on the en
gine there was little opportunity to 
put in any time admiring the scenery. 
The fireman kept his place in the mid
dle of the deck and only let go of the 
shovel long enough to shake a grate 
or work an injector. The brakeman, 
for once without kicking, was cracking 
coal mile after mile, without so muoh 
as looking up, and, as for Barney, he 
simply sat tight, one hand on the 
throttle, the other fingering the brake 
valve, and his eyes glued to the strips 
of steel that seemed to be hurled at 

1 him like tw'o streaks of gray colored 
lightning.

“We ought to catch sight ol them at 
B.,” he remarked as he looked at his 

! watch. “They’ll have to stop there for 
water, too, and it’s whoever gets 
away from there first that wins out. 
At this rate we’ll have that twelve 
minutes made up by* that time, and if 
they don’t get their water first our 
chances are as good as theirs.”

But as they approached the town of 
B., things looked black for their 
chances. The town was in the midst

tar Agent of the. United Stale*.
Agent Nova Scotia Building Society.

—.AdENT FOR—
Now, while there nro some objections 

on the part of the different denomina
tions to have the Bible read and stud
ied in the public schools, hero is a 
plan that would have a good effect 
that might be easily and readily put 
into practice and rmet the approbation 
and approval of all; for let us not for
get this important part of the Word 
of God found in the book of Eccles
iastes: “To fear God and keep his com
mandments, this is the whole duty of 

” So I think that in every school 
room of every grade a wall-ro’l or 
chart of the Ten Commandments should 
be displayed on 'the wall and taught 
and in the same school-room the com
panion wall-roll or chart of the Lord’s 
Prayer; for one is as needful as the 
other, where boys and girls are so 
liable to temptations to do wrong.
And those wall-rolls or charts should 
bo permanent fixtures with other school 
furnishings—so that young and old in 
the schools “Might not forget—might 
not forget!”

The Ten Co.immndnx nts and Lord’s 
Prayer on the school-room walls would 
be a constant reminder of the relation 
of every school boy and girl to their 
Creator and to each other, and is the 
first instruction necessary after the 
first rudiments of the English language j 
is mastered; for the Scripture says:
“Se_‘k ye Gist the Kingdom of God and 
its righteouem ss and all these other 
things shall be added unto you."

Th'sc charts or wall-rolls in large 
letters are very cheap and can be had
of the David Cook Publishing Co of ^ tota, out t WM 7,300,000 pounds 
Chicago, and other large publishing Qr 3 ^ tona AlmoBt all o( thi. 
houses; and I would advise all <duca- ,ight wh;te turne<1 OHt by :
tors or officials of public schools to pituburg Kcduction Company at Nia- 
have them ordered and placed on the gara Fa,,g where thc abundant elec- 
school room walls at once, for what is ^ poW(?r ther„ available ie especial- 
worth doing should be done at once, ly ^ ^ ,„r the indu8try. Another 
and by that means win some souls for plant the aame company i. to
righteousness, and so«ie stars to adorn be installed at Massene in New York 
your immortal crown, for it is only by • state, the new water power center near 
our fruits our Heavenly Father through the St. Lawrence. The process of

manufacturing is largely a secret one, 
and was the discovery of Charles M. 
Hall, who is manager of the Niagara 
Falls plants.

work.
When he ran the Rock Island cross-i

ing, the fireman began to suspect 
what was wrong and decided to keep 
an eye on him, but when he tried to 
make the stop at 0. and came to a 
standst ll at the pump house, about 
two and a hr If miles down in the hol
low, the entire train crew knew that 
the jig was up. The conductor was 
compelled to report the occurrence, 
the investigation was held the next 
day, and, as the trainmen put it, 
“Old ‘Barney gets his six months 
tw’ice a year."

In a short time Barney and his fam
ily moved to N., a little town about 
seventy miles out from headquarters, 
where his wife’s folks lived. Here he 
made his living, as best he could, 
driving a team, working on the 
str.ets or doing anything in the lino 
of odd jobs that he was able to pick 
up. He made no effort to get back on 
the road, not even to the extent of 
circulating a petition for reinstate
ment. He realized that he had made 
a mistake and was honest enough to 
accept the full limit of his punishment 

to the extent of keeping awaÿ

ibie Fire and Life Ins. Co.’s.
Itney to lorn »t in per cent on Reel

. T. DANIELS
BARRISTER,

Omi PUBLIC!, Etc.
0h,

(KANDCyLPH S BLOCK.)

n St., Bridgetown
The Boilders.

All are architects of Fate,
Working in these walls of Time;

Some with massive deeds and great, 
Some with ornaments of rhyme.

Nothing useless is, or low;
Each thing in its place is best;

And w'hat seems but idle show 
Strengthens and supports the rest.

For the structure that we raise,
Time is with materials filled;

Our to-days and yesterdays 
Are the blocks w'ith which we build.

Truly shape and fashion these;
Leave no yawning gaps between; 

Think not, because no man sees.
Such things will remain unseen.

In the elder days of art 
Builders wrought with greatest care 

Each minute and unseen part;
For the gods see everywhere.

Let us do our work as well,
Both the uns?en and the seen;

Make the house where gods may dwell, 
Beautiful, ent re, and clean.

Else our lives are incomplete.
Standing in these walls of Time, 

Broken stairways where the feet 
Stumble as they seek to climb.

Build to-day, then, strong and sure, 
With a firm and ample base;

And ascending and secure
Shall to-morrow find its place.

Thus alone can we attain 
To those turrets, where the eye 

Sees the world as one vast plain 
And one boundless reach of sky.

—Henry Wadsworth Longfellow.

to L<^an on Flret-Olaie>y

». S. MILLER, 
Lrrister, <fcc. Development of Alnminnm.

Aluminum has become an important 
product in the world's industries. Its 
development as such is one of the 
many interesting stories of the indus
trial world. Twenty years ago, in 
1883, the total amount of aluminum 
produced in the world was eighty- 
three pounds. The next year there 
were 150 pounds. In 1885 the output 
was 283 pounds. Then the new pro
cess began to get in its work and in 
1886 the output was 3,000 pounds. In 
1867 it was 18,000 pounds; and so the 
increase has continued until in 1902

teal Estate Agent, etc.
SHA1NER 1DILDING,

N. S. even
from the depot as much as possible, 
in order to avoid meeting the men 
who went through on the trains. 
But his love for the old life still con-

[’smtiafaetory attention given 
>n of claims, and all other

tinued. Twenty years of continuous 
service on the ioad ..fits a man into a 

from which he finds it impos-
over run

groove
bible to extricate himself. He talked 
but little about railroad matters, but 
every item was as eagerly devoured 
and every change as readily noted as 
though he were* ÿ.till in the service.

When the news reached N. that the 
Iowa packers were going to make a 
test between his old road and the 
Midland to decidd who should get the 
Chicago shipments he was among the 
first to hear it, and no one wished 
more sincerely that his road twould 
win. It was to be a great race. Ten 

of meat, all loaded in the same 
w’ere to be de-

;

ïüpym
è

. * %
tNTISTRY!

i S. ÊNDERSOH
i

s University Maryland.
Work a e 

Wh Union Ba
specialty. :

»the judgment of His beloved Son wnll 
know us and receive us.make of refrigerators, 

liver..d to each road at the western 
terminus, and whoever landed them in 
Chicago first was to get the contract 
for the next three years._ The rivalry 
betweep the two roads had always 
been ^>f the fiercest sort. This was 
due to the fact that as they lay so 
close together it was no trouble for 
shippers to transfer trade from one to 
the other, and the nip and tuck 
scramble for the local business kept 
all the division points at a fever

to 5.

s Primrose, D. D. S Abolish Party System.
M Colds are Dangerous. ■

Dr. Goldwin Smith, during the course 
of an address before the Canadian 
Club at Toronto recently' made the 
following remarks: “If you were asked 
to propose a system of government for 
a new country,” asked Mr. Smith, ! 
“would you choose a system which, 
would divide the people into two fac
tions, and set them fighting each other 
for all time?” In place of the party 
system Dr. émith said that the people 
should elect their representatives on 
their merits and fitness, just as the di
rectors of any commercial or social 
organization were chosen. These re
presentatives should in turn elect their 
executive. That was the system which 
worked admirably in Switzerland, 
where there were no party lines, and 
there was no reason why it should not 
work sat sfactorily elsewhere. Such a 
system would entail a double ballot, 
one for nomination and one for elec
tion. One had only to look at the 
wholesale corruption and bad passiens 
brought out in a United States , presi
dential election to consider seriously 
whether the rule of a despot would 
not be preferable to government under 
party system. There was no reason/ 
why Ontario should be divided by two 
parties. In thirty years the only im
portant party question had been the 
lowering of the franchise. It was time 
to look the question seriously in the 
face when party politics in their worst 
form were invading municipal adminis
tration .
awayr'- said Dr. Smith in conclusion. 
“It is for you younger men to decide 
whether jou will make party bonds 
your ideal or whether you wall act for 
the great interests of the country.”

r Drug Store, corner jueen and 
itreets, formerly occupied by Dr. 
riroee. Dentistry in all its 
■refully and promptly attended 
Kd&ys at Bridgetown, Monday 
A of each week. 
BBept.S3rd.i39L

How often you hear it remarked: 
“It’s only a cold," and a few days 
later learn that the man is on his back 
wvth pneumonia. This is of such com
mon occurrence that a cold, however 
slight, should not be disregarded. 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy counter
acts any tendency toward pneumonia. 
It always cures and is p 
take. For sale by S. N. Weare.

Select literature.

Barney’s Redemption-
(By A. W. Whiteford.)

SIM

1leas ant toWHITMAN, With:n six hours after the new gen
eral manager' issued his famous “dry" 
order it was the most discussed sub
ject on the division. The first thing 
the meni had to decide was why it had 
been issued, and the reasons they ad
vanced were almost as varied* as the 
men themselves. Some claimed that it 
was because he had lost the contract 
for carrying the Consolidated Brewing 
company’s Kansas and Iowa ship
ments; others asserted just as posi
tively that it was because he would 
not believe the * fog” explanation for 
the last head-end wreck, in which two 
of the largest compounds- on the sys
tem had been put out of service, 
while the balance contented themselves 
with sarcast'c allusions to his “pro
hibit" on tendencies” and his “devotion 
to principle.” But on one point» they 
all seemed to agree, and that was 
that it was, entirely too severe.

“To think,” said Barney McDonald 
as he stood in the midst of a groui 
of engineers and firemen just outside 
the roundhouse office, “we are not 
even to be allowed to go into a sa
loon. I wonder where he thinks we 
intend to get our checks cashed. May
be he intends to furnish a traveling 
identifier so as to enable us to walk 
into a bank like respectable people 
and have some young snipe of a clerk 
ask us to swear that we are the pe$< 
son named on the check. No, sihe 
continued emphatically, drtyr;<g him
self up to tire a-il-j-j.»-' 7*r. . ,, -1-, ^ ,, . ÆmSrZnt of his six feeTfour, “not ^ VL
had my che^Tkno'" myself- 1 ve 
for thf^^^®: 8 cash<d in saloons 
nev^^^Tast twenty years, and I’ve 

been drunk yet, and I’ll do it 
Kgain, too, if I feel like it, orders or 
no orders.”

After the first wave of excitement 
had passed and the obnoxious order 
had been accepted as a fact specula
tion became rife as to who would be

heat.
As Barney figured it, the chances in 

the coming test were aboutj even. 
Taken altogether, the Midland had 
perhaps a few less miles of track, but 
it had more hills. On the western 
division it had’, the advantage, but on 
tho eastern division it was the other 

The real test would come over

—Said Neal Dow: “Let us not waver 
from our purpose; victory is coming, 
and will be here when the church mem
bership lend a hand.” Not many years 
from now it will be said, “The King
doms of the world are become the 
Kingdbm of our Lord and of his 
Christ; and He shall reign forever and 
ever.” Thus believing we can take 
heart on the goodnight borders of the 

for at some hallowed date the

surveyor,
[ILL/N. S.

1
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mWSTre R. Fairn,
ARCHITECT.

WOLF VILLE,
April 1st, 1303.-1/

way.
the middle division, and whoever got year,

perfection of temperance will rule, and 
will be clothed, each in his right

N. 5. into headquarters first w-ould undoubt
edly win the race.

As the appointed day drew near, 
Barney’s interest increased to such an 
extent that he decided to overcome his 
scruples for once and go down to the 
depot with the crowd. That tho racing- 
train would not stop he was certain, 
for he knew that these clear track or
ders rtapect nothing but water tanks 
and coal chutes, with perhaps an oc
casional railroad crossing, and as the 
town possessed none of these his only 
satisfaction would be a glimpse of 
yellow paint as the refrigerators flash
ed by, but he considered this much 
worth the effort.

When he reached the plat £a*»^r*riitch 
was already well filled with people, he 
found them all discussing the one sub
ject. Men who had never set foot in 
.an engine cab were busily engaged 
showing just how the Midland was go
ing to get beaten, white an equal 
number of others, possessed of an 
egual amount ol knowledge, were show
ing how it was impossible. Some were 
betting on the time that would Be 
made, others on the amount of meat 
carried, and still others were telling 
just how much the lucky road would 
clear on the contract in the next three

jr-
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When All Others Fall

Tine match Repairing. mTo relieve constipated headache just 
try Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake 
and Butternut. Wonderfully prompt, 
and never cause griping pains. For 
headache and billiousness use only Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills. Price 25c.

OS. BIRD,
:lcal Watchmaker, .. . Pral m—To be perfectly» just is an attribute 

of the divine nature. Ta be so to the 
utmost of our abilities is the glory of 
man.

MpÉSIpil
» (air share of public patronage.

WEEDS60 YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE

Consumption is a human 
weed flourishing best in weak 
lungs. Like other weeds it’s 
easily destroyed while young ; 
when old, sometimes - im
possible.

Strengthen the lungs as you 
Would weak land and the 
weeds will disappear.

The best lung fertilizer is 
Scott’s Emulsion. Salt 
is"good too, but it is very 
to digest.

The time to treat consump-

A‘

Trade Marks
'a’jWLSSKSh Designs 

‘ Hiv' Copyrights *»

tptctal notice, without charge, in the

Scientific miu "

Black Pilot Still Lives.

The well known trotting stallion 
Black Pilot, the sire of many speedy 
horses in the province, is now owmed 
in Moncton by Mr. Ezekiel Sleeves, 
who purchased him recently from Nov» 
Scotia parties. Black Pilot w’as raised 
on Prince Edward Island, and become 
famous when he defeated Hernando in 
a match race for $500 at Summersidc, 
seventeen years ago. Pilot is nowf 
about twenty-five years old and still 
retains some of the beauty he possess
ed in his prime. The Pilot-Hernando 
race still lives in the memory of Is
landers, many of whom refer to it as 
the greatest race the Island ever saw 
or is Jikely to see again. It was not 
so much noted for the fast time, al
though 2.29 was very fast for those 
days, as it was for the rivalry that 
existed between the friends of the two 
horses, one of which was owned in 
Charlottetown and the other in Sum- 
merside. Black Pilot was owned in the 
former place and the question of breed
ing was also involved.—Hants Journal.
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Barney took no part m any of these 

discussions, but stood quietly at 
edge of the crowd waiting patiently I 
for the first sound of the train s ap- 

the first victim, for it was a generally proach. In a short time his trained 
accepted fact that at least the first car detected the unmistakeable rumble 
offender would get short shift for the and soon a thin column of smoke ap- 
sake of example. For the next week peared far down the, track, and in an- 
or two, therefore, everybody was par- other moment the whistle sounded. As 
ticularly careful as to where his in
clinations led him, and if there wad 
any imbibing it was done so much on 
the quiet that not a soul could swear 
to having “seen” anything.

The first pay day, however, saw 
Barney true to his threat. With his 
check m h‘s hand hë walked straight 
from the pay car to the nearest sa- 

’'Ho’iy’communion: 3rd and 5th Sunday. At8 loon, called up the house and' defiant- 
** Weekday «errtc©1i1n*!ieboolroomm*cons!stlng lÿ throw down the little piece of paper 

Litany and Bible Claw, Friday 7.90 p, m.; with the order to “take it out of
fc. St M.BY’S CBCBCH BilXEMLK. that ” ’That the loCal °®cials t0ok

■ • 1rt Sunday In month. 10.30 a. m. (The Holy no notice of this was probably due to 
I AtTothe'r'Bundi, r»2t3’nra”1 "thl" the fact that they knew he was only

Sunday Schconiml Bible Class: 1st Sunday hliiff'nc, although it might have been PPi. month at 3,15 A. m. all other Sundays at thcy had with him it

Urnes Moî^nit t?<cidtoèr*‘da:r 7 30 e'm ' °tb°r was but the beginning of the old,
Young's Covk. old story. Flattery was finally the

: * SiSSSeM una^mffl-m' me— of his undoing. The admira-
----------- tion of his companions, either real or

' "L™nd iTbl5ifc-«rho^»t7ioTmr'; pretended, for the boldness Tie display- 
[ service at 11 a. m. and 7.00*. m. goon hed its effect. Such remarks 
eetintt on Wednesday and Friday „5 every week. as “You’re too good a man, Barney;

they can’t afford to lose you,” turned 
hie head. From a steady and reliable 
workman he became first careless and 
then reckless.

Nor wa/B. this the worst. To every 
man who openly admired his nerve or 
praised him for holding on to his 
rights he considered himself in duty ^

pork
hardNHSCo

•ranch Ofit «*.

territory : straight salary *20 paid weekly and 
expense money advanced ; previous experiencei ssssssr wMsisSuperintendent Travelers, 605 Monon Bldg.,
Chicago. __________________ _

m
tion is when you begin trying 
to liide it from yourself. 
Others see it, you won’t 

Don’t wait until you can't 
deceive yourself any longer. 
Begin with the first thought 
to take Scott’s Emulsion. If 
it isn’t really consumption so 
much the better; you will soon 
forget it and be better for the 
treatment. If it is consump
tion you can’t expect 
cured at once, but if you will 
begin in time and will be 
rigidly regular in your treat
ment you will win.

Scott’s Emulsion, fresh air, 
rest all you can, eat all you 
can, that’s the treatment and 
that's the best treatment

I----------------- 1 We will send you
I a little of the Emul- 
[ sion free.

B. mi. th»l this plrt»™ J» 
the form of a label i* on the 

I wrapper of every bottle el 
Emulsion yon bey.
SCOTT ft BOWNE, 

Chemists,
Toronto, Ontario.

1____________ 1 joc. and *l; all druggUU.

of a level stretch where the two roads 
parallel and' in eight of one another jlg|

lllfl
Wr-v " .

for more than two miles. The two 
water tanks were scarcely more than 
a hundred feet apart. As Barney’s en
gine came into the town limits he 
could see the Midland standing at the 
water tank, the fireman tip on the 
back of the engine tank with his hands 
on the spout, ready to throw it free 
the instant the tank was full.

For one instant Barney hesitated, 
. then shut off to make the stop. “Only

the train came up by the lower switch 
he could see that steam was shut offCHURCH SERVICES.

Parish of Bridgetown.
England.—Rev. E. Underwood,

-
E Ayers* Church of 

Rector.
St. Jambs' Church, Bridgetown. 

Sunday School every Sunday at 9.45 a. m. 
Sunday Services: 1st Sunday in the month 

7.00 p. m. All other Sundays at 11 a. m. and mm*. , - "f.

life
HI

to be
For hard colds, bronchitis, 
asthma, and coughs of all 
kinds, you cannot take any
thing better than Ayer’s

twenty miles in," he muttered, 
this stop means ten minutes. I guess 
we’re vp a tree." But the next instant 
he turned to the - fireman for the first 
time since they had* started.

MINARD’S LINIMENT is the only 
Liniment asked for at my store, and 
the only one we keep for sale.

HARLIN FULTON.

A Dead Tired Feelingother tt
And utter weariness are due to the 

blood being weakened through faulty 
action of the kidneys and liver. It’s 
a surplus of energy, lots of red vital
izing blood you need and it can be ac
quired quickly by using Ferrozone, the 
greatest strengthening tonic made. 
“No tonic equals Ferrozone," writes 
H. E. Jennings of Westport. “Last 
spring I was tired and depressed, had 
backache and lacked strength. Ferro
zone soon brought me to goçd health 
and made me Well." Price 50c. atl 
druggists.

Cherry
Pectoral

*
Pleasant Bay, C. B.

“Heÿ, Billy!" he called out sharply. 
“Run back and see how much water 
we’ve got!" Billy needed no second 
bidding, but grabbed the broom on the 
instant, ran ba; . over the coal, jerked 
off the manhole plate, reached down 
amd touched the bottom of the tank 
with the end of the broom handle, and 
then, holding it up so that Barney 
could see how much of it was wet, he 
called out:

‘.‘Only about thirteen inches. We’ll 
never be able to make it with that."

But Barney appeared to be satisfied, 
for te turned around, gave the throt
tle a jerk that brought an angry snort

/

&Cherry Pectoral. Ask your 
own doctor if this is not so. 
He uses it. He understands 
why it soothes and heals.

fcSiVfcl&SvoBTr'et JoMph. Mich.

m—Bishop Hartzell attributes 76 per 
cent, of the demoralization of native 
Africans to intoxicants, and Rev. C«! 
S. Morris declares that drink destroy 
2,000,000 savages in Africa annualb*|

Fu Mloknck Methodist Church. — Rev.
Hills pastor. Sunday services at 11 a.m. 

*7.00 p.m.. Sunday-school at 10 a. m.
every Wednesday evening 

pworth League every Friday even-
a.TO

m.. alterrately. Pray or meeting 
«day at 7.30 p.m.
Preaching every Sabbath at 11a.m.

for
To Cure e Cold in OneCoughs* Colds

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine 
druggists refund the money if it 
W. Qreve'e sigaatere is en each

8

7.80 p. m.

_
.
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TONIC
After Winter Coughs.

Coughs are apt to leave you 
thin, pale, weak, with a fickle 
appetite and a stomach that Is 
squeamish.

Wampole’s Tasteless Cod 
Liver Oil

has the flesh and blood-making 
properties found in Pure Cod 
Liver Oil, out the nasty Cod 
Liver Oil taste is all gone ; It Is 
supplanted by a palatable liquid 
that is as pleasant as grapes. 
All of the good of Cod Liver Oil 
with the bad left out. Take It 
two weeks, then weigh yourself.

Royal Pharmacy

W. A. WARREN, Pim. B, 
Bridgetown, N. S.
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